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NNaattiivvee CCaaccttiiDuring these hot days of summerthe plants in our yards will needmore water. While this seems tobe a simple statement, how our plantstake in that water is the correctquestion to ask. While trees need slowand deep watering less frequently and

shrubs need slow and shallow wateringmore frequently we tend to leave the nativecacti on their own. Most plants take waterthrough their roots. Cacti are fairly uniquein the fact that they take in most of theirwater through their needles. This enablesthem to literally grow out of the side of arock in little to no soil. The needles oncactus act like pin cushions and absorb themoisture in the air and wick that moistureback to the plant. The hot summermonsoon, which brings us that dreaded highhumidity, is the very thing that “waters” thecactus in the desert. The years that createproblems are the ones that are hot and dryall year long. It is during these times in theyear that we can spray down our cactus andcreate artificial humidity around the cactus.This is the reason that many desert cacti will

not grow in other climates. Understandinghow these plants use water enables us tocare for these cacti more efficiently. Typicalcacti will absorb less than 25% of waterthrough its roots. The root is designed to

act as an anchor to hold the cactus upright.For this reason watering the base of cactusover an extended period of time will tend torot the root of the cactus. If we are going to

water the roots this needs to be done on adedicated system and only done verysparingly. Understanding our native plantsis very important however the main rule ofthumb should be if you don’t know enoughabout a desert plant leave it alone. Theyhave survived long before we came and willsurvive long after we have left.
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KKnnoowwiinngg yyoouurr ssooiill
In today’s world with all thetechnology that surrounds us we forget thatthis same technology exists in landscapingand irrigation. Soil testing isone of these

areas. Gone are the days that soil testingwas reserved for only agriculture farmersand the high end million dollar landscapes.Today soil testing is available at a veryreasonable cost. So much so that it iscommon to take multiple tests severaltimes a year. Soil testing is becomingmore valuable and as we start to embracethis tool we are better able to ensure thatour yards are as healthy as possible. Theinformation received from these tests helpsus add or reduce certain levels of fertilizerthat is injected directly into the irrigationsystem. Testing also warns us of toxiclevels of minerals that would adversely

affect or even kill certain types of plants inour yards. Armed with this abundance ofinformation we are able to better and moreaccurately diagnose and treat strugglingplants in our landscapes. In almost allcases soil testing is very cost effectivebecause we are able to pinpoint the exactproblem and treat accordingly instead of theold method of shot gun treatment. Thismethod would include adding numerousitems to the soil until the right one wasfound; however we could not remove theunneeded items that are not part of theplants solution leaving a potential buildup ofchemicals/fertilizers that posed a risk to thesurrounding plants. Also the cost savings inferti lizer alone usually pays forthe soil testing.Soil

testing, whenused properly, has becomea vital tool in helping us keepour clients’ yards as healthy as possiblewhile ensuring that issues in their soil arehandled proactively in the future.
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